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Dardanes Wrestling Camps
"Wrestling has been in our lives since we were strong enough to sit up right. I
first pinnedNick as a toddler before we could walk and we never stopped wrestling
since then. It has allowed me to see the world, meet my most significant friends, and
give back in coaching. It's given me a reflection of life that demands toughness. I
have found ways to portray this illustration to athletes as they prepare for that next
match and the life ahead of them. This illustration will be presented at our camps."
 
-Chris Dardanes, IL HS State Champion, 2 x Fargo All-American, 3x NCAA All-
American, Big 10 Champ, Hawkeye Wrestling Club Member
 
The Dardanes Wrestling Camps are right around the corner! You will not only find a
new excitement for this sport on your path to a state title, but also create memories
for a Summer you will not forget! Sign up before it's too late! (limited to 100
kids each camp; 50- 2nd-7th grade, 50-8th-12th grade)
 
Drilling and competing are the fastest way to get better! Each camp will allow for
hands on training to maximize the individual's wrestling no matter what the skill level.

https://mailchi.mp/wrestlingmindset/visit-us-at-the-njsiaa-tournament-681521?e=0e4ae74030
https://wrestlingmindset.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9146268fc7358b0310ca4e286&id=91db96f27e&e=0e4ae74030


hands on training to maximize the individual's wrestling no matter what the skill level.
Nick and Chris Dardanes, along with their select staff, will focus on being disciplined
drilling using small margins in the fundamental positions, but will also allow for the
individual to find their own style in live action wrestling! Put the work and attention in
now, so you can DOMINATE when it matters!
 
Come join us this Summer to get tough and have a heck of a good time along the
way!

Hand Fighting Camp
June 8-10 | Perry, IA
Walk away from this camp using hands as
sensors! We will show you how to be
physical and set the tone of the match
using inside ties, drags, and under hooks.
 
-The Hotel Pattee will provide rooms and
meals 
$300/camp if needing hotel
accommodations, $250/camp if
commuting

RSVP

North Carolina Camp 
June 13-15 | West Jefferson, NC
Train like an animal in our college style
training camp! We will run circuit training
and discuss ways to recover. There is
never a day off or a stone left unturned
when finding ways to improve EVERY
DAY!
 
$300

RSVP

Takedown Camp 
July 6-8 | Perry, IA
This camp will develop your go-to
takedowns needed in the most critical
matches. Nick will showcase his double
leg, while Chris will show his single leg.
We will also be accompanied by Wrestling
Mindset.
 
-The Hotel Pattee will provide rooms and
meals 
$300/camp if needing hotel
accommodations, $250/camp if
commuting

RSVP

https://wrestlingmindset.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9146268fc7358b0310ca4e286&id=c5247b2777&e=0e4ae74030
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commuting

3 Position Camp
August 2-4 | Perry, IA
Force your will and go to the positions you
are good in! The more possibilities you
learn in these positions the higher the
chances of scoring! We will cover front
head, shot defense, and bottom wrestling.
 
-The Hotel Pattee will provide rooms and
meals
$300/camp if needing hotel
accommodations, $250/camp if
commuting

RSVP

Oklahoma Camp 
Girls: Sept. 1-2, Guys: Sept. 2-
4 | Coweta, OK
Showcase your skills and camp outdoors
lakeside at the remote Red Barron
Ranch! Other activities include paintball,
fishing, volleyball, petting zoo and much
more!
 
Pricing- TBA

RSVP
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